
BAY USE ROYALrPLACE FOR HOMES
Berlin May Relieve Housing

Situation by Renting
Buildings

Berlin, Oct. 30.?There Is a wide-
spread demand that the former
royal and princely palaces and cas-
tles of this city be utilized to allay
the need of dwellings during the
coming winter by renting parts of
them to people in need of homes.
Mayor Wermuth has sent a telegram
to the Imperial Dwelling Commis-
sioner calling his attention to this
situation.

The Commissioner, In reply, says
there are In Berlin only six of these
buildings, that are large and
notable.' Of these, the formgr Em-
peror's palace, in which troops were
housed for some time, will be oc-
cupied by state employes as rapidly
as its rooms are vacated and eventu-
ally will be made into a museum
for works of art.

The Marstall, the formerly royal
stables, also has been occupied by
troops but will be turned over to
the city of Berlin for administra-
tive offices.

Montbijou Chateau was and is a
museum and its big hall is used for
trials. The palace of Crown Prince
Frederick is being used by the gov-
ernment for an exposition of mod-
ern painting and as headquarters
for the "Safety Police."

Thepala9e of the Crown Princess
Cecilie is occupied as private resi-
dences rented fromi the government
and has a few military bureaus in
one section.

Charlottenburg castle has been
used since December last as an
orthopedic hospital, except the mid-
dle section, which is extraordinarily
artistic and historically valuable.

The palace of Prince August Wil-
helm Is rented to two state bureaus
and its library is used for chari-
table purposes. Bellevue castle now
houses state and government au-
thorities.

The finance ministry which has
been seeking space in some of these
palaces has found that all the avail-
able room had been taken as long
ago as last March.

Dr. Voronoff Urges
Cold Storage For

Glands of the Body
Paris, Oct. 30.?Establishment of

municipal cold storage plants in
which alleged life-giving interstitial
glands could be kept on ice to sup-
ply the demand for renewing human
youth is advocated by Dr. Serge
Voronoff, said to be the originator
of the operation.

"If removed from the body of a
hopelessly injured man while he is
still alive, certain vital organs, es-
pecially the interstitial glands, will
live for weeks in iceboxes," said
Voronoff.

Japanese Abolish Most
First Class Railroad Cars

Toklo, Oct. 30.?The government
has abolished first class cars on all
railroads except for long distance
journeys. The railroad officials have
been shorn of their brilliant gold-
braided uniforms and swords. All
this is a movement in the demo-
cratizing of life and the abolishment
of special privileges.

According to the newspapers, Pre-
mier Hara requested a first-classcar to go to meet Baron Makino
who was returning from Paris, but
the railroad board refused the re-
quest.

SWEET SUBSTITUTE FOR SUGARWashington, Oct. 30.?Malt sugarsyrup is a brand new sweet whichhas arrved on a commercal scale
a.t the psychological moment to re-
lieve the sugar shortage, say thespecialists of the Bureau of Chem-istry, United States Department ofAgriculture, who have investigated
various substitutes for sugar. In ad-
dition to being a sweet, malt sugarsyrup has a delicious flavor some-
.what resembling that of honey,
which adds much to its aalatability
and value as a sugar substitute.

Extra Choice Building Lots $59 Each
YOUR FUTURE

Tf-J p CPP AT You have unrestricted choice of
l°*s *n sub-division.

D I A AT t There are no choice locations held
J JLI J\ Pi / out; there are no reservations for

????-??? any purpose whatsoever. The lots
you like are the lots you get, provided no one has beaten you
to them.

Every block is divided into building lots. Streets are being
cut through. Property is restricted to desirable people. There
will be a warranty deed given with every lot. The title is guar-
anteed, and even the taxes will be paid. You can build upon it;
you can sell it; you can start a war garden on it at once; you can
do what you please with it. You can go in family groups and get
as much as ten thousand feet of it together.. Several families can
buy together and own a whole block if they wish.

There is no limit that can be set to the value of this land
when you people begin taking possession of it.. No one in the
world can forecast how great the growth of Harrisburg will be.
We only know that Harrisburg today is cramped for room, and
it must expand. Colonial Park is in the path of this expansion,
half an hour from the center of the city.

pi An
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Do not waste another minute?-
*n with us immediately.

A xL n/f* .

You all know that Harrisburg is
Another lVlintlte growing. Those of you who are

?new arrivals here know because
of the rent you are paying that the city is cramped for room.
Those of you who are old residers realize that Harrisburg is
expanding and that it must expand through its suburbs, the
same as New York, Philadelphia, Chicago and other cities.. Har-
risburg has developed but few suburbs; now it must develop
them along the line of traffic facilities.

Procrastination is the thief of time and the destroyer of
opportunity. You are offered here a mervelous opportunity toprofit by the expansion of the city of Harrisburg. If you pro-crastinate, if you delay seizing this opportunity at once, it will
be gone, and gone forever.

A

WhereIs Colo
Colonial Park is directly in the path of the expan-

sion of the City of Harrisburg. Adjacent to it are many
beautiful homes. Colonial Park faces the Jonestown
road, one of the main arteries of travel to Harrisburg.
It also faces the trolley line with fast and frequent ser-
vice to the city?less than 20 minutes' ride to Market
Square. The Colonial Park development offers you an
opportunitv that is absolutely certain to bring you rich
speculators, and builders.

If you fail to get one of these $59 lots it willbe be-
cause your neighbor beat you to it.

Come to Colonial Park as soon as you can. Sales-
men are on the ground every day from 9 a. m. to 6 p. m.,
including Sundays. Take car from Square marked "L."
Tell the conductor to leave you off at Arlington avenue,
Colonial Park. If you drive out, follow the Jonestownroad and watch for our sign boards, three-fourth of a
mile beyond Progress. ©

(CUT COUPON AND MAII.)

Em Wm EHLER, Owner
212 Arcade Building

Harrisburg, Pa.
Without any obligation on my part, please send

me full information relative to your development at
COLONIAL PARK.

Name

Street No

City and State
-.-.t.www

Depends upon your ability to look ahead. Millions of dollars of real money have been
put in the pockets of lot purchasers, who a few years ago had the vision to see that Harris-
burg was growing rapidly and who brought lots in the path of its expansion.

DO YOU. REALIZE that new industries coming to Harrisburg have created such a
demand for housing people as has never been known in the history of any city? Every
available house in the city is occupied, and to rent a home is out of the question. Harris-
burg can expand in only one way?that is through iU suburbs. Colonial People solve the
probleih for you. > ,

.You are dealing with the actual owner of the property, not agents, and we refer you
to any bank or business house in Harrisburg as to our financial responsibility, integrity,
fair dealing and general reputation.

The layout and street arrangement has been approved by the City Planning Com-
mission of Harrisburg.

The title to Colonial Park is perfect and is guaranteed.

ELMER W. EHLER
Sole Owner and Developer of COLONIAL PARK

J. E BATEMAN, Sales Manager City Office, 212 Arcade Building

Nine Persons Killed
and Forty Injured

in S. P. Train Wreck
Dos Angeles, Calif., Oct. 30. ?Nine

persons were killed and 40 injured

when a Southern Pacific train, south-
bound, was wrecked near Acton yes-

terday, according to a telephone
message received here from Con-

stable D. Munter at Acton.

The cause of the wreck was un-
determined early last night, but, ac-
cording to railway officials, it oc-
curred on a ten-degree curve and on
a sharp downgrade. The engine, ten-
der, two baggage cars and five day
coaches went over the embankment,
tearing down telegraph and tele-
phone lines. Three standard sleep-
ing cars, a diner and a tourist car,
composiiig the remainder of the
train, remained on the track.

First Information of the wreck to
reach railway officials hero was
through Conductor Alexander Cam-
eron, who caught an automobile and
rode to tho nearest telephone at Ac-
ton, two and a half miles distaut
from the ttene of the accident.

Nun Saves Twenty
Girls From .Fire;

Blaze in N. Y. Hospital
New York, Oct. 30. ?A score of ill

orphan girls, ranging in ages from
5 to 15 years, were rescued early to-
day by Sister Charles, of the Mis-
sion of the Immaculate Virgin,
Mount Loretta, Pleasant Plains,
Staten Island, when a fire started in
the quarantine building where they
were sleeping. Some 1,600 other
orphan boys and girls on the prem-
ises were also aroused by the fire
and marked out by the Sisters to
places of safety while the firemen
fought the flames.

Governor Smith
Attacks W. R. Hearst

New York, Oct. 30. ?After Wil-
liam Randolph Hearst, publisher,
had declined a challenge from Gov-
ernor Smith to engage in public de-
bate, the Governor appeared lostnight in Carnegie Hall and charged
that the publisher's papers had at-
tacked him because he had refused
to let Mr. Hearst tell him what to
do as chief executive of this state.

Reviewing his political record, Mr.
Smith defied Mr. Hearst "to mention
a crooked act that I ever performed,
in public or private life." Asserting
that fact in Hearst paper attacks on
him had been "gravely distorted,"
Governor Smith charged that these
papers were adding to the Nation's
difficulty in suppressing the "spirit
of unrest" and were making it diffi-
cult for the Governor ti handle the
situation.

Many Germans Want
to Come to America

Berlin, Oct. 30. ?The newly-in-
stituted National Emigration Bu-
reau is being bombarded these days
by Germans who want to get out
of Germany?to any old country in
many cases, anywhere except Ger-
many. The great majority express a
desire to go to America. The bulk
of the'large crowd that constantly
throngs the quarters of the emigra-
tion bureau consists chiefly of in-
dustrial workers who can find no
sufficient employment here in Ger-
many.

The coutries to which Germans
can emigrate at present include Ar-
gentine, Brazil, Paraguay and Pata-
gonia. North America is yet barred
and Mexico, because of the unfavor-
able political conditions, is counted
as undesirable. ?

STEAMER DISABLED
London, Oct. 30. ?The American

steamer Cabura, from Philadelphia
for Rotterdam, is reported disabled
off Queenstown. A tug has been sent
to her assistance.

Itching Rashes
?? Soothed 1

With Cuticura i
: AH drureffttsj Soap 25, Ointment 25 & 50, Talcum X.

wneh frge of "Ontlciry E, Stoaton." {

THURSDAY EVENING,

BATHS REFITTED
FOR SOLDIERS

Famous Resort For Million-
aires of Europe Used

as Hospital

Bucharest, Oct. 30. The famous
salt baths of Salsburg, where the mil-
lionaires of Austria-Hungary and
the Balkan states used to spend theirsummers, are now curing rheumatic
Rumanian soldiers.

Stripped of all their luxurious fur-
nishings during the war, the Sals-
burg baths have just been refitted
with the aid of the American Red
Cross for use as a military hospital
for chronic rheumatism resulting
from trench warfare. Five hundred
soldiers are already there, recover-
ing from rheumatism and similar
diseases contracted while undergo-
ing the hardships of war.

In times of peace, thousands of
tourists visited Salsburg, high up in
the Transyivanlan Alps, southwest
of Kronstadt. Many came tpr the
daggling social life. With its mag-
nificent hotels and gay casino it was
perhaps the chief show place of
eastern Europe. When the Germans
pushed

(
the Rumanians out of 'this

district
*

early in the war, General
Mackensen and his staff took posses-
sion of the town and staged luxur-
ious revelry there. When the Ger-
mans left they looted the place,
stripped the hotels of tapestries, fur-
niture and brass fittings. Even the
equipment for the medicinal baths
was wrecked.

Under the direction of Major
George C. Treadwell, of

t
Albany,

N. Y., and several American physic-
ians, the baths were refitted suf-
ficiently to care for the soldiers.

Two Men Shot in
First Saloon Raid

in "New York City
New York, Oct. 30. Two men

were shot last night In the first raid
in this city made by Federal revenue
agents acting under the provisions
of the Volstead act. The officials
entered a crowded saloon on Forty-
second street, and in the ensuing
scuffle, the shooting occurred.

U. S. Lacks War
Airplanes, Senate

Discussion Shows
Wasl lington, Oct. 30.?The United

States cannot now muster three fight-
ing squadrons of airplanes in the
event of difficulties with Mexico, and
the prospect is that within 18 months
the Army will not have a single
fighting plane in shape to take the
air. ,

Arrange to Withdraw
Troops From Syria

London, Oct. 30.?Andrew Bonar
Law, government leader in the
House of Commons, announced that
the government was arranging with
France and Prince Feisal, son of
the King of the Hedjaz, for the im-
mediate withdrawal of the British
troops from Syrip, and the assump-
tion of the duties of occupation by
the French and Arabs pending the
conclusion cf the Peace Treaty.

Mollie Steimer Quits
Private Hunger Strike

\u25a0 *

New York, Oct. 30.?Mollie Stei-
mer, who, while awaiting deporta-
tion at Ellis Island, has been occu-
pying herself with running a hun-
ger strike all of her own, succumbed
to her appetite yesterday and "scab-
bed on herself," to use one of her
favorite expressions, by eating the
meal offered to her. The strike wa3
then officially called off.

Furthermore, the United States,
despite the millions on millions thnt
were spent on airplanes during the
war, will soon be in exactly the sit-
uation with respect to Army aircraft
that it was in on April 6, 1917.

These remarkable things in regard
to the Army aircraft situation at
this time have been brought out ill
the Senate debate on an aircraftappropriation of $15,000,000, which
was put into the pending deficiency
bill by the Senate, but was stricken
out by the conference because the
House conferees said that the Housewould never consent to such an ap-
propriation.

Coal Operators to
Discuss Strike Status

Torre Haute, Ind., Oct 30.?Coal
operators of th.e Central Competitive
field are called to meet in Cleveland,Ohio, at 10 o'clock Friday morning.
Phil Penna, secretary of the Indiana
Bituminous Coal Operators' Asso-
ciation, said the meeting was to con-
sider the situation in relation to the
threatened strike of coal miners as
it may develop.

Baby Burned to Death;
Little Sister Saved

New York, Oct. 30.?An infant a
year and a half old was burned to
death yesterday in a fire in a doublesix-story apartment building. Thevictim was Louis Borshblatt, son of
Mike and Dora Borshblatt.

haerisburg TELEfeRXPg;

I Mother! Watch
V- jl\ Child's Tongue I

"California Syrup of Figs"
For a Child's Liver and Bowels

Mother! Say "California," then you will
get genuine "California Syrup of Figs." Full
directions for babies and children of all ages
who are constipated, bilious, feverish, tongue-
coated, or full of cold, are plainly printed on
the bottle. Children love this delicious laxative.

"Harrisburg's Dependable Store"
SCARFS ?

r 5-HMK^Sbshould be bought while the selec- [llißar t 13,
Hon is still large. We have made If' L w \ \\
an extra effort to have a mag- / T
nificent assortment.

WM. STROUSE & CO. M

MANYKINDS AND
COLORS OF MONEY

Change .Hands in Big Quanti-
ties at Budapest Curb

Exchanges
Budapest, Oct. 30. Many kinds

of money are in circulation in this
city. Blue money, that is, the money
of the Austro-Hungarian Bank, is on
hand in very limited quantities. Then
there is good white money with a
ten per cent, discount, and bad white
money that is worth only one-fifth
of its face value. Finally, there is
green money, the five crown notes
of the State Savings Bank, with a
thirty per cent, discount. Curb ex-
changes have been formed where
these moneys change hands in great
quantities.

Budapest, where earlier a news-
paper appeared every hour is living
almost without newspapers of its
own. The people satisfy their curios-
ity from the Vienna papers which are
sold on the streets by thousands.
They were forbidden for a time but
now have been released, and the
news vendors make tremendous prof-
its and get four and five crowns for
a single copy. The theaters that
have reopened are crammed full.

Budapest is slowly beginning to
recover and come back to life, un-
der the protection of the Rumanian
bayonet..

Wanamaker Succeeds
Heinz as Head of.

Sunday School Body
New York, Oct. 30.?John Wana-

maker w*s elected chairman of the
executive committee of the World's
Sunday School Association to succeed
the late H. J. Heinz, of Pittsburgh.
James W. Kinnear, of Pittsburgh,
was chosen vice chairman.

OCTOBER 30, 1919.

to make the actor's national memor-

ial day on December 5 a huge finan-
cial and social success. This is to-day
announced by Daniel Frohman, the
president of the Actors' Fund of
America, who lists among the promi-
nent men and women recently active
in this work William G. McAdoo,
Major General Clarence Edwards,
Mrs. Henry W. Taft, Mrs. E. H. Har-
riman, Mrs. John Purroy Mitchel and
Mrs. James Speyer.

For Two Days
We are going to outdo ourselves in the next two days by giv-

ing you bigger and better bargains (in this mighty 10-day sale of
ours)..

COME, COME, AND SAVE
Fleeced Shirts and Drawers. /Y Qror Men special : "oc
Ribbed Union Suits; $2.00 it *| PjtfYSuits, values to $20.00. -| O QC value. Special

n ..

pecial
. s*? $2.50 Ribbed Union Suits. <t -| fY^

Special eS . s2s °°-

$ 1 6.95 Sp"ial SF9S
sfpuilues . tos3o -00

:. $21.95 $1.95
Overcoats, values to $15.00. (FA AA

Special Vv*/U pQ|* Rnye
Overcoats, values to 1 Q Q C$20.00. Special Boys' Suits; values to $8.50. <f £ f\POvercoats, values to "| Q Ag Special

$30.00. Special P 1 0<l/O Boys' Suits; values to SIO.OO. (t OCBeach Coats. QEy Special
Special Boys' Suits; values to $12.50. d *7 ACBeach Vests. Special tj) / D
Special Boys'Overcoats; values to d* E? QCMens fine ribbed Corduroy Trousers; $8.50. Special $J

"Sixni,?? $2.95 -i;r£-sS : '"-$5.95
Q Ser? ',

ValUeSt ° $4 AK Boys' Mackinaw Coats; vai- QC$6.00 Special $4.43
? esto s io.oo. Special Jt>o.9s

T'"S i WOrth <RI 1Q Boys' $1.75 Fleeced or Rib- d> -| 1 Q!T'al
, : T t*d Suits. Special, $1.19Men s Sweaters; values to d1 nr'

r

$3.00. Special $ 1 Boys Sweaters,
MlSo Sw

s
e
p
aecL ßi; valuei,

°. $3.95 95c, $1.95, $3.95
Men's Sweaters and Pullovers; values to Boys' Knee Pants; small sizes only; values

$ll.OO. rv- to's2.oo
. QA

Special Special Oi/C
Men's Ribbed Shirts and drawers; $1.50 Hats and Caps reduced.

Trunks and Suitcases and Handbags to
Special vOv be had at large savings.

Extra good Unionall A *1 \u25a0 jl ® A Men's Natural Wool

in blue or khaki; a $5.00 UUllCt llOtlllllg10.
value /JC 23 North Fourth Street each -|
Special . Open Eve. Across From Y. W. C. A. 1 ?OJ7

"WILL HOLD CONFERENCE
New Bloomtteld, Pa., Oct. 30.?A

sectional conference in the Interests
of the forward piovement of the Re-
formed cfiurch will be held In Trin-
ity Reformed church on Sunday.
Sessions will be held morning and
afternoon with a mass meeting in ty
evening. Speakers will discuss "VX?
Church and the New Age."
gates from every
the district are expected.

Safe 7HiUcFOR INFANTSMINV

forlnfants.lnvalidsand GrowingChildren I Rich milk, malted grain extract in Powaer
The Origlnai Food-Drink for All Agts|fy Cooking Nourishing?Digestive

Unable to Awaken
Woman For 23 Days

New York, Oct. 30.?Unconscious
for 23 days, during which time she
had been a victim of the first case
of "sleeping sickness" to be reported
in this city for many months, Mrs.
Dora Mintz, 29 years old, lies in the
Willard Parker Hospital in a criti-
cal condition. Announcement of the
diagnosis of her malady, which has
puzzled many physicians since she
first "went to sleep" October 6, was
made by Royal S. Cope'and, Health
Commissioner.

Big Men Join in
Actors' Fund Drive

New York, Oct. 30.?During the
last few days in NeW York and else-where men and women of national
prominence have joined up with the
Actors' Fund of America in Its drive

8


